RESUMO
to stiffen the corneal stroma via crosslinking, with efficacy assessed by measuring corneal biomechanics (6) (7) (8) (9) . Enhanced refractive surgery screening goes beyond corneal tomography and should include corneal biomechanics assessment. The main objective is to identify refractive candidates with an increased biomechanical susceptibility to post-LASIK ectasia (1, 10, 11) . Refractive surgery results are also influenced by the biomechanical response in changing the corneal shape (12, 13) . Interest in corneal biomechanical properties began in laboratory studies using in vitro measurements. These measurements are Impact of chamber pressure and material properties on the deformation response of corneal models measured by dynamic ultra-high-speed Scheimpflug imaging largely dependent on the experimental conditions and technique used, which limit their interpretation and comparison (6, 14) . The Ocular Response Analyzer (Reichert) is a modified non-contact tonometer and represents the first clinical tool for assessing in vivo corneal biomechanical parameters (15) . The biomechanical measures provided by this system are Corneal Hysteresis (CH) and Corneal Resistance Factor (CRF). Although the Ocular Response Analyzer (ORA; Reichert Ophthalmic Instruments, Buffalo, NY) was an attempt to provide corneal biomechanical information in addition to a more accurate estimate of intraocular pressure, the parameters produced are an assessment of viscoelastic behavior rather than a direct measure of elastic properties (14, 15) . Despite being innovative, studies have shown low sensitivity and specificity of this device to diagnose disease, including keratoconus (4, 16, 17) . New forms of in vivo assessment attempt to gain more direct and objective measurements of corneal biomechanical behavior. The Corvis ST (Oculus, Germany) is an ultra-high speed (UHS) Scheimpflug Technology Non-Contact Tonometer (NCT), which also provides biomechanical information. This is related to the dynamic imaging of corneal deformation induced by the air-puff. In addition to providing qualitative information through Scheimpflug imaging, it also provides quantitative information related to corneal biomechanics.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate and characterize the biomechanical behavior of three different types of contact lenses, under different chamber pressure levels, using the Corvis ST prototype. The analysis is focused on the influence of the chamber pressure, thickness and structural composition on the deformation amplitude of the lenses.
METHODS
The experimental study comprised of three hydrophilic contact lenses, which served as corneal models. Each lens was mounted on a sealed water chamber with precisely controlled adjustable pressure ( Figure 1) . Each lens had a well-known structure: the TAN-G5X was 550 µm thick and had 41% hydroxyethylmethacrylate/glycolmethacrylate, the TAN-40 was 525 µm thick with 62% hydroxyethylmethacrylate and the TAN-58 was 258 µm thick with 42% methylmethacrylate. Each lens or corneal model was tested consecutively five times under different pressures. Chamber pressures were adjusted to 5, 15, 25, 35 and 45 mmHg. Measures were taken by the Corvis ST (Oculus, Wetzlar, Germany) prototype. The room temperature and humidity were controlled and maintained constant at 20 o C and 45% during the study. The Corvis ST is an NCT with an UHS Scheimpflug camera, taking 4,330 frames per second. The 8 mm horizontal UHS Scheimpflug camera records 140 frames, which documents, in detail, the deformation movement of the cornea during NCT measurement (18) . The deformation amplitude (DA) during NCT was determined as the highest displacement of the apex at the highest concavity (HC) moment.
Statistical analysis was performed by using SPSS version 15.0 software (Chicago, IL, USA). ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc pairwise comparisons were used to compare the DA of the different lenses under the same pressure levels studied and to compare the DA of each lens at the different pressure levels. Statistical significance was considered when the p value was less than 0.05.
RESULTS
The mean and standard deviations of the measurements taken from each lens at each pressure are listed on table 1. The coefficient of variation (CV) was calculated as the ratio between the standard deviation and the mean value, multiplied by 100. The CV was level lower than 5% for the three lenses at all pressure levels ( Table 1 ). Figure 2 shows the deformation amplitude (DA) of the three different lenses under 5 mmHg, 25 mmHg and 45 mmHg pressure levels.
For all pressure levels tested, the deformation amplitudes (DA) had statistically significant differences for all the three lenses (p<0.001, ANOVA test). There were also significant differences between each lens (Bonferroni post hoc pairwise comparisons, p<0.05).
For all corneal-models tested, DA was significantly different on the diverse chamber pressure levels studied (p<0.001, ANOVA test). Pairwise comparisons between the different levels of pressure for each lens showed statistically significant DA values in all comparisons (Bonferroni post-hoc pairwise test; p<0.05). Figure 3 presents graphically the DA of each lens under different chamber pressures. As the chamber pressure increases, the deformation amplitude is lower for each lens. Interestingly, the thinnest lens with less polymer (TAN-58) had similar deformation amplitudes as TAN-G5X had when measured at chamber pressure set about 10 mmHg lower pressures and as TAN-40, when measured at about 20 mmHg lower pressures. Also, TAN-58 had less DA than TAN-G5X had when measured at 20 mmHg lower pressures and as TAN-40, when measured at 30 mmHg lower pressures.
DISCUSSION
In this study, biomechanical behavior of the corneal-model system made of soft contact lenses mounted on a sealed water chamber with adjustable pressure was assessed using the Corvis ST prototype. This device is a new generation imaging system that provides in vivo biomechanical information, avoiding the limitations of prior in vivo and in vitro techniques (13, 18) . Three distinct contact lenses with known structures and material compositions were tested under different chamber pressure conditions. Each lens-corneal model had different measured DA values. The DA also varied significantly accordingly to the chamber pressure. The internal pressure measurements are also related to certain features, namely the thickness and curvature of the lenses. Goldmann applanation tonometry is considered the gold standard for intraocular pres sure (IOP) measurement in vivo (19) . In fact, the sources of error in the measurement of IOP with this technique are well described. Ehlers et al. demonstrated that Goldmann applanation tonometry was accurate only if the central pachymetry was 520 μm (20) . Doughty et al. found that 10% (50 μm) of corneal thickness difference induces an increase of 1.1 mmHg with Goldmann applanation tonometry (21) . In
Arq Bras Oftalmol. 2013;76 (5):278-81 addition, the thickness of the cornea has an influence on developing glaucomatous damage (22, 23) . The knowledge of certain characteristics of the cornea, including the thickness, proves to be important for assessment of the true IOP value. On the same line of thought, corneal biomechanical properties also play an important role in the measurement of IOP (24) . Interestingly, if we compare the most pliable lens, the TAN-58, under the higher pressure of 35 mmHg, the DA is lower than the TAN-40 at 5 mmHg and then the TAN-G5X at 15 mmHg. Also, the TAN-58 had similar DA at 25 mmHg as TAN-G5X at 15 mmHg and TAN-40 at 5 mmHg. These results show that chamber pressure significantly influences the DA, independent of the corneal model thickness. Roberts et al. also reported that the IOP has the greatest influence on corneal deformation amplitude, compared with thickness and curvature (25) . The material composition was found more important than the thickness in the experiment. The thickest lens, TAN-G5X (550 µm) had more DA than the TAN-40 (525 µm), because the latter had more polymer compared to the first one (62% hydroxyethylmethacrylate vs 41% hydroxyethylmethacrylate/glycolmethacrylate). However, thi ckness was also important, as the thinnest lens, TAN-58 (258 µm) had more DA than the TAN-G5X (550 µm), which had similar polymer composition. Similar results were already described in previous studies. Spoerl et al. and Dorronsoro et al. also reported the same relationship between the thickness and deformation response in porcine corneas (5, 8, 9) . Wollensack et al. and Elsheikh et al. reported lower deformations responses in human corneas compared with porcine ones (26, 27) . This finding is indicative of a higher stiffness of the human cornea tissue despite its lower thickness. Other studies observed that corneas submitted to crosslinking, despite the decrease in thickness after the procedure, had different biomechanical behavior, reporting changes in the waveforms provided by the ORA (8, 28) . The deformation data obtained by the Corvis ST provide information related to the biomechanical properties of the tissue, but further investigation is necessary to quantify elasticity and viscoelas ticity. As mentioned in previous studies, the chamber pressure level has a strong influence on the deformation response (18) . This new technology also helps in understanding of the variation of DA in corneamo dels due to other parameters, such as thickness and structural composition. Thus, corneal biomechanical behavior is a function of multiple parameters, including IOP, corneal thickness and material composition. Further studies involving other biomechanical parameters provided by Corvis ST should be performed. Additionally, studies including human corneas should be designed.
